
What do you consider are the main good features regarding Leisure and Tourism in Pocklington?

1  - all of the above are brilliant! What more could you add? An area of consideration might be to provide leisure areas/pursuits for 

the disengaged youth from more disadvantaged backgrounds - this would require input from social services as provision would 

need supervision.

2  Burnby hall gardens is a credit to pocklington. 

3  Pocklington Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, East Riding Leisure Francis Scaife sports centre and its Squash Club, KP Golf Club, 

the Library in the Pocela Centre, Pocklington Rugby Football Club, Pocklington Tennis Club, Pocklington Town AFC and the Wolds 

Gliding Club.

4 (i) Maintaining Pocklington as a Market Town  (ii) Arts Centre/Burmby Hall Gardens are the jewels in the crown  (iii) Stewart 

Bowling Club  (iv) The Sports Centre

5 ?

6 A balloon festival from the airfield would be amazing.

7 A fantastic choice of leisure activities and sporting clubs

8 a good leisure centre (although in desperate need of a bigger pool !!!), fantastic rugby and football clubs (that should receive 

support) good cycle links (although moor cycle parking would be good)

9 A good variety of facilities to suit all ages.

10 A good variety. Sports centre and cinema. Good places to eat out and welcoming pubs.

11 A museum dedicated to the history of the area and include all the recent and past finds of the area not to let them be claimed by 

museums elsewhere

12 A small town with easy access to the country side, though new developments are contributing to urban sprawl.

13 A wide range

14 Access to The Wolds

15 Access to the Wolds for walking and cycling is a very important attraction. The Arts Centre also attracts visitors to the town

16 Access to The Wolds, attractive market town, sports centre, access to wider tourist attractions (e.g. York).

17 access to the wolds, excellent arts centre. Good sports facilities, swimming pool and gym.

18 Access to the Wolds, York and Hull. We use the library, leisure centre, burnby hall gardens and have in past used tennis and 

gliding clubs. As the town grows it would be nice to see council run centres expand and improve.

19 Access to York, Beverley, wolds and moors.

20 Accessibility to a good range of facilities 

21 Active Art Centre. Very good Sports Centre for venues/activities

22 Again, adequate not good. Its advantages are its closeness to The Wolds and York and its variety of facilities.   It is a central base 

that has some reasonable attractions and good access to other major ones.

23 All - great facilities.

24 all above. Good walking, near to the coast, other towns, canals and places of interest.

25 All easily accessible. 

26 All excellent, great places to be a part of. Facilities are of an excellent standard and appropriately priced fees. 

27 All of it - Pocklington is fantastic!

28 All of the above

29 All of the above

30 ALL of the above

31 all of the above

32 All of the above

33 All of the above

34 All of the above 

35 All of the above 

36 ALL of the above and the many facilities here which also attract visitors/members from outside Pocklington.

37 All of the above are important but the arts centre has enhanced Pocklington since its inception. Burnby hall gardens attracts 

tourists and all the sporting clubs contribute to residents wellbeing.



38 All of the above are valuable tourist assets to the town plus the Pocklington canal, and the towns closeness to York. 

39 All of the above but mainly the Arts Centre for me

40 All of the above located in Pocklington are valuable attractions for visitors to the town. Pocklington Arts Centre and Burnby Hall 

Gardens attract visitors from miles around. Willow Waters Fishery attracts visitors from the South of England up to Scotland. 

Situated at the foot of The Wolds it is an ideal location for those who wish to visit York, Hull and the East Coast.

41 All of the above mentioned, plus (hopefully) the future Museum and Heritage Centre in Burnby Hall as a proper home for the 

splendid archeological finds. (Leaving the artefacts in-situ on Burnby Lane and The Mile is frankly a rather foolish notion and 

should be very strongly resisted.) 

42 All of the above named centres are contribute to the character and function of the town.  Our holiday cottage guests love the 

Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens and the independent shops and food and drink establishments.  They do not use the sports 

facilities, but these are obviously vital and well used by us and other Pocklington residents.

43 All of the above play their part.

44 All of the above, public transport would also help.

45 All of the above, we have a good name.

46 All of the above.

47 All of the above.

48 All of the above. 

49 All of the above. The Pocklinton 7s rugby tournament is a significant sporting event. Access to the Wolds and Pocklinton Canal for 

walking, with their varied histories. The proximity of Pocklington to other areas of interest in East Yorkshire could make it an 

attractive stop over location.

50 All of the well established centres listed.

51 All that is mentioned above

52 all the above

53 All the above

54 All the above

55 all the above

56 All the above  Pocklington needs to continue developing, promoting and using the wonderful assets that we have to attract more 

visitors to the town and therefore create an increasingly more vibrant, successful economy 

57 All the above but why no mention of Stewart Bowling Club?

58 all the above mentioned places are well supported. Burnby Hall gardens is a great asset and beautifully maintained

59 All the above.

60 All the above. We are very lucky in Pocklington to have so much going on for all age groups.

61 All the improvements to burnby hall gardens to reflect major stewarts original concepts. 

62 All the ones mentioned

63 All the places that are mentioned above.

64 All those above. A market town big enough to support local residents needs but it does not want to get much bigger!

65 All those facilities list above.

66 All those factors outlined above!  The Arts Centre is a particular asset, and is a fantastic facility for the town to have, especially 

with its imaginative programming, and attracting really great performers and events.  Sport is strong too, across various sports.  

Burnby Hall Gardens is a real asset, and hopefully can develop to accommodate more of the information (if not the artefacts 

themselves due to conservation issues) around the Iron Age discoveries.

67 All walking distance from town centre

68 An attractive town centre, a feature that should be protected and enhanced

69 Appears a lively town e.g. engaging shop windows

70 Archeological sites.   Market Town.   Arts Centre.  Doorstep to the Wolds.

71 Art centre and the gym

72 Art Centre for films, live performances and live link ups.  Francis Scaif Leisure Centre and Burnby Gardens

73 arts and leisure centre  burnby hall



74 Arts and sports centre.

75 Arts Centre  Burnby Hall gardens  

76 arts centre - excellent facility  burnby hall gardens - always popular

77 Arts Centre  KP Golf Club

78 Arts centre  Leisure centre/sporting facilities  Retail  Coffee shops/ bars  Burn by Hall

79 Arts Centre - sporting events - cycle routes - access to the Wolds - cafes and restaurants

80 Arts Centre + Burnby Hall Gardens.

81 Arts Centre and access out into the countryside

82 Arts centre and Burnby hall gardens

83 Arts Centre and Burnby Hall Gardens are great

84 Arts centre and Burnby Hall Gardens.

85 arts centre and good recreational facilities

86 arts centre and just its natural charm

87 Arts Centre is excellent. 

88 Arts centre is superb so is burnby hall but there should be a discount for residents!!

89 arts centre the gym would be good to have a much bigger swimming pool though

90 Arts centre, although more childrens films in the holidays! Sports centre for swimming. Burnby hall for all year round! although 

play area should have more for younger ones.

91 Arts Centre, B Hall Gardens, Francis Scaife, Pubs and Club

92 arts centre, brumby hall gardens, 

93 Arts centre, Burnby Hall gardens and Sports centre.

94 arts centre, burnby hall gardens,

95 Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, 

96 Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, etc., library, sports clubs.

97 Arts centre, burnby hall gardens, gliding club all bring visitors to town

98 Arts centre, Burnby hall gardens, Pocklington Caters for cyclists which is on several routes

99 Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, sports centre library

100 Arts centre, burnby hall gardens, sports centre, library, gliding club, good balance of sport, culture and natural environment. 

101 Arts Centre, Burnby Hall, attracting Tour de Yorkshire and visiting cyclists as a result 

102 Arts Centre, Burnby Hall, canal, base for cycling and walking

103 arts centre, burnby hall, good coffee shops and independent retailiers

104 Arts Centre, Burnby Hall, Restaurants

105 ARTS CENTRE, FRANCIS SCAIFE CENTRE, 

106 Arts Centre, good pubs and restaurants. Some good independent shops but more needed as the town expands

107 Arts Centre, library, leisure centre, KP

108 Arts centre, platform festival and local sports centre

109 Arts Centre, Platform festival and other good events attracting visitors 

110 Arts Centre, Platform.

111 arts centre, pubs, eating places, the wolds.

112 Arts Centre, Rugby Club, Leisure Centre, walking tracks, U3A

113 Arts centre, specialist shops and cafes

114 Arts centre, sports clubs, Burnby Hall Gardens, KP Club

115 arts centre, swirlz, burnby gardens, shops such as grandad's shed and dilly dallys

116 Arts Centre.

117 Arts centre.  Baurnby hall gardens.  Gliding club.  Cricket club.  Bowling club.

118 Arts Centre.  Burnby Hall Gardens.

119 Arts Centre.  Burnby Hall Gardens.  Shops.  Allerthorpe Park.

120 Arts centre.  Burnby Hall gardens.  Sports centre.  Golf club.

121 Arts centre.  Burnby Hall Gardens.  Wolds Gliding Club.



122 Arts centre.  Cafes and bars.

123 arts centre.  cricket club

124 Arts Centre.  Independent shops.  Nice countryside views.  Burnby Hall Gardens.

125 Arts Centre.  U3A.  Burnby Hall Gardens.

126 Arts centre. A cinema. Sports club

127 Arts centre. Burmby hall gardens

128 Arts Centre; All Saints Church; west Green for fairs etc; Francis Scaife Centre; provision of sports fields; Burnby Hall Gardens ; 

variety of shops; compact market place for markets and events.

129 Arts House, Pock School Sports Hall & gliding club

130 as above, and also the rugby and cricket clubs.  Thanks to visits from Tour de Yorkshire, cycling is increasing

131 As above.

132 As above.  Events such as Tour de Yorkshire and the Arts Centre's Platform Festival are huge draws. The Wolds themselves 

attract many visitors.

133 ASTONISHING VARIETY OF FACILITES FOR A SMALL TOWN

134 Attractions such as Burnby Gardens and the Arts Centre

135 Attractive centre, small shops, cafes and the Arts Centre Burnby Hall

136 Attractive town close to lovely countryside

137 Barmby hall gardens

138 Barmby hall gardens is a real asset, lets hope it keeps its admission charges fair. The arts centre continues to be popular.

139 being on edge of wolds and near York.   Arts centre.  Burnby hall

140 Being on edge of Wolds and proximity to York. Burnaby hall and gardens. The Arts centre.

141 Both Burnby Hall Gardens and Pock Arts Centre are excellent and bring many visitors to the town.  Range of pubs/cafés and 

restaurants.  Excellent library - we use it a lot.

142 Both inadequate to serve the needs of an expanding population

143 Brilliant, oak house, sports centre

144 Bunby Hall Gardens.  All Saints Church.  All sports facilities.  Rugby sevens.   Tour de Yorkshire.  Art Centre.  Snake Run.

145 Burnby  Gardens. Arts centre. Good walking routes through/near town 

146 Burnby  Hall Gardens

147 Burnby garden. upmarket town image

148 burnby gardens

149 burnby gardens

150 Burnby Gardens but very expensive. Tuesday market

151 Burnby gardens, library and the leisure centre

152 Burnby Gardens, the Arts Centre, Banks, Post Ofice and the many pubs, cafes and coffee bar.

153 Burnby Gardens, The Oak House, a walker's paradise. Attractive countryside, the Sport's centre.

154 Burnby Gardens.

155 burnby gardens.  arts centre.  the library and sports centre.  iron age sites.

156 burnby gardens.  sports centre.  wolds - for hotel accommodation.

157 Burnby gardens. Arts centre.

158 Burnby hall

159 Burnby hall  towns location  gliding club and all sports

160 Burnby Hall and Garden, Arts Centre, Sports facilities, pubs and restaurants, unique countryside.

161 BURNBY HALL AND GARDENS .  

162 Burnby Hall and Gardens are a superb attraction for the Town. The Arts Centre has had a positive impact on the Town and 

surrounding area. It brings people into Pocklington improving the economy. The sports clubs also support youth and senior 

teams which provides recreation and health. The Tour d'Yorkshire has also brought further investment into the economy. The 

town is a hidden gem within the Wolds.

163 Burnby hall Garden, Arts Centre

164 burnby hall gardens



165 Burnby Hall Gardens

166 burnby hall gardens

167 Burnby hall gardens

168 Burnby hall gardens

169 Burnby Hall Gardens

170 BURNBY HALL GARDENS 

171 Burnby Hall Gardens  Arts Centre

172 Burnby hall gardens  Arts centre 

173 Burnby hall gardens  arts centre  easy access to the wolds

174 Burnby Hall Gardens  Canal Head  KP Hall Peace Café and Lakeside walk  Francis Scaife Centre  

175 Burnby hall gardens  coffee shops  cafes

176 Burnby Hall Gardens  Cycling Routes  Town Centre  Arts Centre

177 Burnby Hall Gardens - fantastic and easy to access for local residents  Francis Scaife - good facilities 

178 Burnby Hall Gardens  Francis Scaife Sports Centre  Sports Club  Walking/ Cycling areas can be reached

179 Burnby Hall Gardens  Gliding Club

180 Burnby Hall Gardens  good parking for cycles in the town centre   

181 burnby hall gardens  need free access, upkeep by local council

182 Burnby Hall Gardens  Scenic Drive  Canal Walk

183 Burnby hall gardens  the arts centre  proximity to the wolds

184 burnby hall gardens and access to the wolds

185 Burnby Hall Gardens and Art Centre bring in tourists etc 

186 Burnby Hall Gardens and Pocklingon Arts Centre are amazing attractions to have on our doorstep

187 Burnby Hall Gardens and Pocklington Arts Centre are great attractions and easily accessible.

188 Burnby hall gardens and the art centre generate a lot of tourism and are very popular. 

189 Burnby Hall Gardens and the Arts centre 

190 Burnby Hall Gardens and the Francis Scaife leisure centre.  Plenty of nice walks to take whether short or long into the Wolds and 

towards Pocklington Canal.  The Arts Centre is also a great addition to Pocklington providing a wide variety of shows and films to 

go and see.  Also like the new bars including the Market Tap providing excellent local ales and reasonably priced.

191 Burnby hall gardens and the Pocklington arts centre are massively important to ensure we attract people to visit Pocklington.

192 Burnby Hall Gardens and walking routes

193 Burnby Hall Gardens are excellent for tourism.  The Sports Centre is great for locals.

194 Burnby hall gardens brings a lot of people in

195 Burnby hall gardens but car parking can be A nightmare same applies to leisure center

196 Burnby Hall Gardens for tourism and the Francis Scaife Centre for leisure though it is insufficient for the number of people using 

it.

197 Burnby Hall Gardens- good for disabled elderly visitors. Arts Centre- good it gives a second chance on films- take a cushion 

though

198 Burnby Hall Gardens is a great asset

199 Burnby Hall Gardens is a true gem 

200 Burnby Hall Gardens is very good and Pocklington canal offers a good experience. 

201 Burnby Hall Gardens is, to some extent, an undiscovered paradise.  Before moving to the town I didn't know it existed, despite 

coming to Pocklington to visit family over a 25 year period

202 Burnby hall gardens, a good library a well attended local history group. Successful football/rugby union and cricket teams.

203 Burnby hall gardens, all saints church, caravan parks, 

204 Burnby Hall Gardens, and Pocklington Arts Centre.

205 Burnby hall gardens, arts centre, cycle routes

206 Burnby Hall Gardens, Arts Centre, Iron Age heritage and centre for walking and cycling.

207 Burnby hall gardens, arts centre, sports centre, sports fields and organisations, pubs and cafes, local footpaths, Christmas lights, 

library

208 Burnby hall gardens, arts centre, tour de youkshire



209 Burnby Hall Gardens, cycling routes

210 Burnby Hall gardens, Frances Scaife, Arts Centre

211 Burnby Hall Gardens, gliding club,golf club.Arts Center.

212 Burnby Hall Gardens, KP Club, Pocklington Arts Centre, 

213 Burnby Hall Gardens, on Way of Roses Cycle route and the arts centre 

214 Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington Art Centre, countryside/location at the foot of the Wolds and fantastic town centre

215 Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington Arts Centre, Leisure Centre

216 Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington Arts Centre. The Library and Pocela Centre are what I use at present. There is something for all 

ages. Kilnwick Percy Buddhist Centre is a place of peace and quiet with free parking and brings visitors from all over the world

217 Burnby Hall Gardens, Rugby and football clubs, Gliding club, Oakhouse - Arts Centre, Francis Sacife

218 Burnby hall gardens, sports centers. Canal, cycling area, gliding. (But needs a leisure center on The Balk next to the football) that 

would include a modern swimming pool and sports facilities 

219 Burnby Hall Gardens, sports centre, walks around the town.  Historic features.

220 Burnby Hall Gardens, The Arts Centre and maintaining/improving the  attractive features of the town centre

221 Burnby Hall Gardens, The Arts Centre, access to Wolds way walking, cycle paths, Francis Scaife Leisure centre, KP golf club, good 

access to York, Bridlington and Hull on public transport

222 Burnby Hall Gardens, The library, and the gliding club. The wolds on our doorstep with miles of footpaths. 

223 Burnby Hall Gardens,Pocklington Arts Centre

224 Burnby Hall Gardens.

225 Burnby Hall Gardens.

226 Burnby Hall Gardens.

227 Burnby hall gardens. 

228 Burnby Hall Gardens.  

229 Burnby hall gardens.  Arts centre

230 Burnby Hall Gardens.  Cinema.  Restaurants.  KP Club.  Gliding club.  Football & rugby clubs.

231 Burnby Hall Gardens.  Francis Scaife Centre.  Rugby Football Club. Tennis Club.  Arts Centre.

232 Burnby Hall Gardens.  Gliding Club.  Arts Centre (too expensive for me).

233 burnby hall gardens.  sports centre.  arts centre.  buddist centre

234 Burnby Hall Gardens.  Wolds Gliding Club.

235 Burnby Hall Gardens. Francis Scath Centre 

236 Burnby Hall Gardens. The Arts Centre. The walks for Ramblers. The Canal. The variety of sports clubs. KP Club.

237 Burnby Hall gdns 

238 Burnby Hall is amazing.

239 burnby hall, arts centre, Tuesday market

240 Burnby Hall, oak House, Francis Scaife

241 Burnby Hall, running club, sports clubs generally

242 Burnby Hall, the wolds, pocklington it self, friendly people 

243 Burnby Hall, Walking in the Wolds, Arts Centre

244 Burnby Hall. Arts Centre. Tuesday Market.  Cafes and restaurants. Buddhist place. Pocklington Canal. Pock Gliding Club.

245 Café

246 Cafes, Arts Centre and locally owned shops

247 can,t see any

248 Canal

249 character and accessibility

250 Choice of eating places / good deli.  Cinema and live acts.  Burnby Hall Gardens / band concerts.  Close to countryside.  Friendly 

people.

251 Churches  Sports clubs  Choice of hill or flat walking

252 Cinema and leisure facilities 



253 clean presentable town 

254 consideration for residents

255 Council actively released 106 funding (most councils seems to sit on it for years).  Allow sports associations to use it.

256 CrossFit yo4   

257 Cycle routes and walking routes

258 cycling

259 Cycling and walking 

260 Developments at Arts Centre,Burnby Hall are to be applauded and supported

261 Ease of access by foot from the town centre.

262 Ease of access to the Wolds - for fine walking and cycling.  Library.  Health Centre.

263 East riding leisure, facilities.

264 Easy access to range of public footpaths and bridleways across the Yorkshire Wolds - a hugely under-used resource and one of 

the main reasons for my move here in 2006.  Burnby Hall Gardens offer an attraction of national interest that appeals to all ages 

and physical abilities.  

265 Easy access to the Wolds, the coast & the wider region.  There are many other valuable facilities located outside, but close to the 

town which cannot be ignored in this context (eg horse riding, lake parkland, clay pigeon and game shooting, fishing, etc.)  

266 Easy Riding Leisure centre

267 Encouragement by the organisers of the 'shave race' and the tour de Yorkshire.

268 Everything is close by and within walking distance. It is a well planned location.

269 Excellent cafes and restaurants

270 Excellent sports centre and other sports facilities, range of cafes and boutique shops which attract tourists.  Good cycling routes 

into the Wolds.

271 Excellent sports facilities. Arts Centre

272 Facilities listed above and many others including cricket, bowls, U3A and churches

273 Facilities listed above are first class

274 Foot of Walds for walkers and cyclists  Pocklington Arts Centre

275 for a relatively small town the leisure and tourism facilities in Pocklington are excellent

276 For a small town there is a lot on offer. In addition  to those listed above, there are many societies, groups, to join including 

ramblers, University of the 3rd Age and many more.

277 Francis Scaife

278 Francis Scaife  Arts centre

279 Francis Scaife and Burnby Hall are definitely a benefit to Pocklington

280 Francis Scaife centre

281 Francis Scaife Leisure Centre.  Arts Centre.  Burnby Hall Gardens.

282 Francis Scaife Sports Centre  Burnby Hall Gardens.  The Arts Centre

283 Francis scaife, arts centre, history of the town, Burnby hall Gardens

284 Francis Scaife, PAC

285 Francis Scaife, rugby club, cricket club, football club

286 francis sciafe is good but needs a bigger gym and weight area

287 Free parking good shops 

288 Friendly and peaceful - for the time being. 

289 Friendly people in the community 

290 gardens and sports club

291 Gardens.  Arts centre.  All.

292 Gateway to the Wolds. The number of premier attractions for a small town is a real bonus.  Some prestige events - Good Friday 

7's; Tulip festival; Lily pad flowering.

293 Gliding club

294 Good and varied leisure facilities.  Enough attractions to bring tourists in.  

295 good choice of activities, need to be kept if not improved upon

296 Good choice of eateries,arts centre,



297 Good cycling routes  Burnby Hall Gardens  Walking  Recent archialogical discoveries & these need to be retained & displayed in 

Pocklington

298 good facilities and small enough

299 Good facilities but inadequate parking hinders use

300 Good for cycling and walking from the centre of pock. 

301 Good local sports clubs 

302 good location re cycling on the wolds.  lots of active well supported sports clubs. A cycle pathe joining up market weighton to 

Pocklington and contiunuing on along the A1079 to join up York would bring numerous benefits to the town & the people.

303 Good resources

304 good selection of sports clubs and facilities, Burnby Hall Garden is a gem.

305 Good sporting faciliys except the pool is allways to cold to be enjoyable it allways looke preety in the town 

306 good sports centre, football and rugby facilities, gliding club, burnby hall gardens. 

307 good sports centre.

308 Good sports centre. Good location for tourism in York and East Yorks.

309 Good sports clubs and excellent U3A  Burnby Hall Gardens  ...Way

310 good sports facilities

311 Good sports facilities available, however to use most you have to join a club, which can be expensive.

312 good sports facilities, burnby hall is excellent

313 Good sports offering

314 Good variety but will become over subscribed if not extended

315 Good variety with rugby, football, cricket, bowls and leisure centre. Burnby Hall gardens and museum and the buddhist centre 

along with the arts centre are extremely good and varied tourist features.

316 Great having a cinema for entertainment. Lovely to have BHG to walk around and listen to bands.

317 Great sports clubs and facilities. The arts centre is an amazing asset for a small town 

318 Great variety on offer. Thriving well supported clubs with in the community.

319 Green spaces and the wolds 

320 Having the leisure centre and the arts centre in Pocklington are fantastic editions to the town

321 Historic finds and local countryside; wonderful walking country which could be enhanced with more tourist information about 

local routes and recent archaeological discoveries.

322 I don't think they are good

323 I regularly use the Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens and the library.  I enjoy walking in the area.  The other facilities mentioned 

will be of interest to many other people.

324 I think the people who live here have an amazing willingness to support the local clubs. The variety of things on offer are 

excellent.

325 I think we should have a cricket tournament, some big where you can get a lot of people going. Celeb cricketers.

326 I use the leisure centre. The multi gym is fine but all other facilities need updating. A cafe would also be good. I regularly attend 

shows at the Arts Centre including Platform festival. I think PTC do a good job organising events.

327 Ideal town with the location mid way between York and Hull, making it not too far for visitors to either location.  Arts Centre and 

Burnby Hall Gardens I think will be the townx greatest tourism assets.

328 Income from tourism helps the town businesses to flourish.

329 increasing number of cafes restaurants

330 Independent businesses.

331 Independent shops, good sports facilities, burnby hall gardens, beautiful countryside for walking, cycling etc

332 Individuality of town centre shops - closeness of the wilds

333 It doesn't impose on the town and is well signposted.

334 It has a variety of attractions and eating places 

335 It is accessible.

336 It is ideally situated to access all areas of Yorkshire. It is a well appointed town but need to keep the plus sides as above.



337 It would be nice to have a permanent display of the Anglo Saxon artefacts found, in ? Burnby Hall.  if this isn't possible a running 

slide show of the discoveries with commentary would greatly interest visitors and residents and would be an asset to the town 

338 It’s an attractive town with good facilities and excellent art / theatre complex 

339 It’s availability and it’s acessability 

340 Its a nice place. Stop the constant building and growth as that is where its benefits will be lost.

341 its gateway to the western wolds

342 Its great that Pocklington has all the facilities listed above but many are very dated and hold little appeal to visit regularly.

343 It's locality and surrounding countryside are what bring people here so stop building on them.  The Arts centre is a fabulous 

resource and the gliding centre brings in a lot of visitors and therefore money. Make more of the walks and cycling opportunities 

by creating a new footpath circuit or promoting the existing ones more.

344 Its location near the Wolds, Burnby Hall Gardens, the canal and the character of the town centre.

345 It's location, Burnby Hall gdns.

346 Its proximity to resource based recreational opportunities -eg the Wolds.

347 Its sheer variety, and you've forgotten the bowling club and the cricket club

348 It's very pretty and incredibly friendly

349 Keep all findings within pocklington, to have our own museum

350 KP club is great.  Open fields with public footpath.  Nice food & drink.  Arts centre - fab!  Burnby Hall = huge attraction.  Think 

they are all great to be honest!

351 Lack of leisure

352 leisure and arts centre. Good cafes and restaurants.

353 Leisure Centre - Burnby Hall - Arts Centre - and many more . No wonder all these commuters want to live here !

354 leisure centre  open spaces

355 Leisure centre and library  Burnby Hall gardens  Gliding club

356 Leisure centre library and the arts centre

357 leisure centre, rugby, cricket, football

358 Leisure centre. All in close proximity

359 Leisure facilities are good & good value for money.

360 Library and Arts Centre  Burnby Hall Gardens  

361 Limited 

362 local council gym is brilliant - love it and should be supported. consider a bigger version on the outskirts of town. Love the fact 

we have the Tour de yorkshire also. 

363 Local independent businesses rather than national chain shops  Free parking encourages visitors  

364 Local market town with good food outlets.  Burnby Gardens.

365 location

366 Location 

367 Location and variety of leisure and tourism.

368 Location in Wolds  Proximity to York

369 Location is key, arts centre doing really well

370 Location. The attractive centre of Pocklington with its market and small independent shops. The Arts Centre. Burnby Hall 

Gardens. The walking available in the nearby countryside and by the Canal.

371 Lots of different gyms/sports clubs. Pocklington Arts Centre & Burnby Hall. Location to attractive rural areas.

372 Lots of nice places to to eat out.

373 Lots of walks. Burnby Hall.

374 Lots offered for a small town

375 love the tourist map board telling us about the history of Pocklington.I THINK more information about all these wonderful 

artefacts that our local archaeologists are digging up .and putting them on display for the public -i would be happy to pay an 

entrance fee  

376 Main stand burnby hall gardens. Proximity to the wolds for walkingand cycling.

377 Maket Town... Pocklington must not get too big. Its the attraction of a market town that makes visitors want to come here 



378 Market place and facilities is an attraction, as in Burnby Gardens.  These should be supported.  Ideally fewer charity shops.

379 Market Place and the variety of businesses on it

380 Market Place is a good destination for a mooch, with a good range of food and drink options. It is also handy for walking and 

cycling straight out into the countryside, and has excellent public transport links to York.

381 Marketing and promoting the area

382 Most of the centres mentioned above are NOT tourist attractions, but are primarily aimed at local residents and the surrounding 

settlements. Burnby Hall Gardens is the only true tourist attraction. The town centre could be a tourist attraction if there were 

better links from Burnby Hall and somewhere to park cars and coaches.

383 Most popular sports are catered for.  Good cinema and theatre.    

384 Much and varied

385 Nice mix- independent shops and restaurants and bars but also unique offerings like art centre and Burnaby hall gardens

386 Nice variety of independent shops and cafes, bars etc

387 Nil

388 No opinion

389 none to speak of, the arts centre is always booked solid before the artists are even advertised (too small) we don't bother 

anymore tried to book for over 20 events sorry full, the only good thing is the library.

390 Not enough for the population now.

391 NOT SURE ABOUT THESE

392 Oak house, burtnby hall garden. Access the waldo coast. A lovely place to live with rural surroundings but easy access to lots of 

areas.

393 Oak house, Francis scaife

394 Our rural location and tradition lifestyle is what draws people here....and what you (the council) are doing is taking away the very 

thing that makes Pocklington special. It has been criminal the way East Riding Council have systematically ignored advice from 

Historic England to preserve and showcase the world class archaeological finds that have taken place. You colluded with the 

developers to hid the finds until concrete was poured over them....for the sake of a badly built, overpriced new builds. We had 

the opportunity to showcase this stunning history we have, and as the national historians recommended, we could have had a 

visitors centre with relics and exhibitions bigger, better and more nationally significant than the Yorvic Viking Centre (these were 

the words used on the planning portal from the experts....which you ignored!).....So why are you asking this after you allowed 

them to be hidden and buried? Total hypocrisy! The other main draw for tourists to Pocklington is it's small size, easy access and 

rural location........all of which you are allowing to be destroyed by building unwanted, ugly, cheap houses all over green belt 

land! So the fact you're even asking this question shows the level of disrespect and disregard you have for our town. 

395 PAC - excellent.  Burnby Hall Garden.

396 PAC is a great local resource. Good sports facilities. Library and Gliding club. Must promote what we have.

397 PAC, attractive traditional market town with active market.  Position at base of woods, green space and local attractions such as 

Burnby.  Recent archaeological finds

398 PAC, the look of the town, the church, proximity to the Wolds, Tour de Yorkshire

399 Parking availability.  Food & catering availability.  Brochures and signage for visitor attractions.  Public transport links.

400 People who visit Pocklington to enjoy our town will be put off visiting because parking in the town is almost impossible, the more 

houses being built will make this more and more impossible and people will not visit

401 Plenty for everyone 

402 Plenty of cafes, etc. and good leisure facilities except for a large swimming pool.

403 Plenty of good facilities/opportunities. Very sad to see no mention of the cricket club and all the good work it does for a large 

age group.

404 Plenty of opportunities of things to do and see

405 Plenty of places to eat and drink. Burnaby Hall gardens. Leisure centre too small and pool undersized.

406 Plenty of sports activities for all ages. The golf club and the box along with the log cabins. The rugby club and running club. Green 

areas and country walks. Burnby Hall gardens



407 Plenty of sports available.

408 Plenty to do-wide range of interesting places to visit-shame it isn’t cheaper if you are a resident to enter Burnby Hall gardens-

love the fact we have our own freestanding library and Leisure Centre

409 Pock Arts. 

410 pock rugby 7's,  snake lane run, tour de yorkshire

411 Pocklington Arts Centre

412 Pocklington Arts Centre

413 Pocklington Arts Centre

414 Pocklington Arts Centre   Burnby Hall  Pocklington Canal  Excellent walks   All sport clubs

415 Pocklington Arts Centre  Burnby Hall Gardens

416 Pocklington Arts Centre  The Wolds Gliding Club and Burnby Hall Gardens

417 Pocklington Arts Centre and Francis Skaife centre

418 Pocklington Arts Centre is a facility most larger towns would be proud of.

419 Pocklington Arts Centre is a gem. There are so many wonderful sporting opportunities in Pocklington. The town is surrounded by 

beautiful countryside to walk in

420 Pocklington Arts Centre is brilliant!  We go to Burnby Hall gardens frequently 

421 Pocklington Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, Francis Scaife Sports Centre, variety of sports clubs

422 Pocklington Arts Centre, Francis Scaife Centre. Vibrant town centre of independent businesses.

423 Pocklington Arts Centre,BHG, Francis Scaife & sports clubs. Surrounding countryside.

424 Pocklington Arts Centre.  Burnby Hall Gardens.  Francis Scaife Sports Centre.  Iron Age sites.

425 Pocklington Arts Centre.  Sports Centre.  Pocklington's AFC facilities.

426 Pocklington has character, a friendly community and good facilities for anyone staying.

427 Pocklington has excellent leisure facilities for all agesMy family have supported Pocklington rugby club .,Francis Scaife leisure 

centre,Pocklington Arts Centre,LibraryBurnby Hall Gardens.The recent discoveries of Iron Age sites and artefacts  around the 

town will be good for tourism .There are alot of good walks and cycle routes in and around pocklington .

428 Pocklington is a  traditional place to visit it has a feel of going back in time a place were you feel safe it is lucky to have the arts 

centre,hall and gardens and sits   at the bottom of the wolds which is a walkers paradise .It is easy to get around and find nice 

places to eat and  shop

429 Pocklington is a charming market town and local shops must be protected- but lack of parking will deter people coming as they 

cant park their cars

430 Pocklington is a friendly town - publicise this.The Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens are attractive and always seem to be open to 

developing in different ways. Igreat to have so many varied sports clubs. Francis Scaife  okay but not a patch on Haltemprice or 

beverley  in terms of facilities.

431 Pocklington is a well appointed town and is the gateway to the Wolds. A good mix of catering establishments, shops, the arts 

centre are a good draw for tourists. I hope that provision will be made for all the new archaeological finds to be on permanent 

display in Pock as this would encourage more tourists.

432 Pocklington is an attractive town to live in.  Facilities generally very good.

433 Pocklington is friendly and has a lot to offer its visitors and this should include the Pocklington Art Centre that operates a 

restricted time at present

434 Pocklington is loosing its identity with the excessive building. This will restrict Tourism. The local Francis Scaife sports centre is a 

great place to go and keep fit.

435 Pocklington needs to celebrate it’s archeological discoveries. Historical tourism would be one idea 

436 Pocklington runners and Burnby Hall Gardens

437 Pocklington was once an attractive market town with independent retailers and historic buildings. It now has an abundance of 

hair dressers, charity shops, costa, KFC and a tattoo parlour.

438 Pocklington's cafe scene attracts many people, including in this is the Art Centre. A nice selection of shops and Burnby Hall 

Gardens is a very nice place to visit.

439 pocklungton arts centre  Recent chariiot ind

440 Promote cycling and provide more cycle paths and cycle lanes

441 proximity to York also great walks (the wolds way) stunning views from K.P golf course, peace of buddist centre grounds. lovely 

cafes and local shops, library.

442 Proximity to York but small and generally friendly and accessible

443 Pubs / Cafes / Walking / Green Areas / Sports Areas in town and not away from the center. Means you can walk to pub after (IF 

you survive the roads)



444 Quality of the sports facilities

445 Reasonable number of places for visitors to stay.  Not too expensive.  Plenty of places to visit with 20 miles

446 Route 66 cycleway

447 Rugby, golf and football club

448 Setting in The Wolds. Shops Banks and a good range of sports and leisure facilities

449 shops and pubs

450 Simply that we do have important facilities. 

451 Small market town.  Tuesday market  Burnby Hall gardens  Pleasantly shaped buildings. All Saints Church.  Tree lined roads  Soon 

into the country and other villages not far from the coast

452 Some really nice attractions like Burnby Hall Gardens, Oak house and town centre

453 something for everyone

454 Something for everyone

455 Sport and culture is well catered for and supported.

456 Sport centre.  Cricket, tennis, football and rugby clubs.  The equipment at west green is appreciated.

457 Sport is of no interest to me.

458 Sporting facilities

459 Sporting facilities. 

460 sports and arts centre

461 Sports Centre

462 sports centre is very good

463 Sports centre, annual membership of Burnby Hall gardens and visit the arts centre. 

464 sports centre, arts centre, burnby hall

465 Sports centre, Burnby hall gardens art center hi

466 sports centre, football club

467 sports centre, parks, facilities. Increased use of outdoor.

468 Sports Centre.  Cricket Club.  Rugby Club.  Football Club.

469 Sports clubs and especially Francis Scaife very good and benefit all population

470 Sports facilities for adults.

471 sports, Art Centre, Burnby Hall and the countryside

472 Still a little bit of a market town.

473 Still plenty of options at the moment but concern that some will be inadequate to meet the increased number of residents

474 Such a big choice of not just sport but other leisure activities.  Pocklington has the Wolds on it's doorstep.

475 Supporting the shops in the town

476 Swimming pool (but it needs to be much larger as the population has increased considerably)

477 Swimming pool and leisure centre. Library. Arts centre. Burnby Hall Gardens.

478 Swimming Pool, Burnby Hall Gardens, Civic Gardens

479 Swimming pool, gym, market, arts centre, shopping which is diverse

480 Swimming pool.

481 That we have a good provision of these facilities and that they are - in the main - well supported.

482 The active Arts Centre.

483 The appearance of the town and the variety of facilities available.

484 The art centre is a joy 

485 The art centre, sports facilities, coffee shops and restaurants

486 The Art Centre,Burmby Hall Gardens and Swimming Pool  

487 The art centre,Burnby Hall gardens

488 The arts centre

489 The arts centre 

490 The arts centre - a real gem for the town 



491 The Arts Centre - brilliant and reasonably priced   The Leisure Centre - the pool is much too small  Burnby Hall Gardens - 

beautiful, and fantastically maintained, but pricey for the residents who would visit more regularly if it wasn’t so pricey.   

Allerthorpe Lake - fabulous, shame the cycle path doesn’t go all the way (especially for young children)

492 The Arts Centre  Burnby Hall Gardens

493 The Arts Centre , and the variety of restaurants 

494 The arts centre and Burnby hall 

495 The Arts centre and Burnby Hall and the shops

496 The Arts Centre and Burnby Hall Gardens are both high quality and valuable cultural and leisure assets for Pocklington. 

497 The Arts Centre and Burnby Hall Gardens. 

498 The Arts Centre and the range of tea shops / cafes.

499 The Arts Centre is a superb facility for the size of the town. The majority of the shows are competitively prices and is envied by 

many other towns in East Yorkshire and beyond/

500 The arts centre is a total gem

501 The Arts centre is a treasure. Burnby is great but should allow dogs.

502 The Arts Centre is always number 1. Local rugby, especially Pocklington 7's. Francis Scaife (although the pool is far too small). The 

lovely cafes. Small independent shops. Annual activities such as Platform Festival and It's a Pockout. Burnby Hall and Gardens are 

always a delight. Access to the Wolds. 

503 The Arts Centre is an amazingly important leisure facility. The management and volunteers are to be congratulated.

504 The arts centre is excellent providing a very varied programme. Burnby Hall should be treasured.

505 The arts centre is fab! 

506 The arts centre which offers a variety of opportunities.  Access to the wolds.  The sports centres and activities centres.  Local 

festivals, local history.

507 The Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens and the number of eateries.

508 The Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, and the general location.

509 The Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, Francis Scaife Sports Centre

510 The Arts Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens.

511 The arts centre.  Burnby hall gardens.  Sports clubs

512 The Arts Centre.  The library is a joke, though not the people working there.

513 The arts centre. Burnby gardens. Variety of "eateries"

514 The Arts Centre. It's one of the top three reasons we moved here. Burnby Hall gardens. We didn't even know it was there before 

we moved here, but it's a gem.

515 The authors of this very good survey have missed out the value of Stewart Bowling Club--founded in 1946. Other than this we are 

well supplied with sporting and leisure facilities if you add the cricket club.

516 The beautiful scenery and lovely places to walk and cycle or drive. The good facilities that Pocklington has which are many. Golf, 

Sports, Swimming, holiday carriages etc and the history surrounding Pocklington makes it a wonderful place to visit

517 The best feature is the arts centre.  The library is also a good feature.  The sports club are great too.  The events (tour de 

Yorkshire).

518 The cafes are good, we could use another restaurant perhaps. Cycle lanes could be extended / prolonged.

519 The canal. The nature reserve. The wolds.

520 The church and burnby hall gardens and pcok market they all need to keep on

521 The council has effectively wrecked a number of our leisure facilities e.g. unisex changing rooms at the Francis Scaife centre and 

closing the Pocela centre more and more.  The rugby club makes a good contribution and I hope their land will NEVER be built 

upon,  We also get a lot of cyclists and walkers but could do more to support and promote them, especially on Sundays when 

many catering outlets are closed.

522 The countryside, the good weather (and we do get good weather) the aesthetic qualities the town centre offers (High street 

church etc) - plus good and improving;  Evening activities in centre,   and daytime facilities like cafes and Swirls ice cream shop

523 the cricket club

524 The facilities listed on your question are an amazing range for such a small town

525 The few shops we have left.



526 The Francis Scaife Leisure Centre and particularly Pocklington Arts Centre. Also well served with the football, cricket and rugby 

clubs. 

527 The high street, church, arts centre and most of all friendly people

528 The leisure centre and library are votal community assets and need protecting. 

529 The leisure centre is affordable. There is good sports facilities in the town.

530 The Leisure Centre is poor. The 20m swimming pool is inadequate for speed swimming club. Need decent sized swimming pool. 

Larger gym. All other towns in the local authority have good sized pools. Loads of money spent in Beverley / Bridlington etc.

531 The Leisure Centre.   The Arts Centre.  The good provision of places to eat.

532 the leisure facilities are too small and need to be increased.

533 The main categories are covered. 

534 The main feature for me is the fact that the leisure facilities are within walking distance. Tourism is also essential to the local 

economy

535 The main good features include the internationally recognised Burnby Hall Gardens which includes the best water lilys in Europe, 

the Art Centre, Gliding Club, Golf Clubs, Water Park, Canal, All Saints Church and the Buddhist Centre. Pocklington also attracts 

workers and cyclists attracted by the town title 'Gateway to the Yorkshire Wolds'. The town shops and old fashioned image 

inspires tourism

536 The Oak House, Burnby Gardens, Gliding Club, Francis Scaife Sports Centre, the variety of cafes and bars.

537 The Oak House; Burnby Gardens; Francis Scaife Sports Hall; Gliding Club; Rugby Club; Football Club; Tennis Club; Cricket Club; 

Hostleries and tea rooms.

538 The ones listed above 

539 The Pocklington Arts Centre is outstanding in its range and consistency of provision

540 The position of the town and the surrounding open areas.  

541 The position of the town at the edge of the wolds which encourages all leisure activities combined with the character of the 

town

542 The price

543 The range of facilities is extremely good

544 The sports and arts centre are very good but more could be done for the younger generation

545 The sports centre 

546 The square is a great place  Take a leaf out of how Malton have developed their town

547 The surrounding area for walking and cycling.  Arts Centre, Burnby Hall.

548 the swimming pool/leisure centre.  The swimming pool/leisure centre should be made bigger to accommodate all the new 

housing. All good for Pocklington

549 the town

550 the town and the beauty of the surrounding area .  Burnby Hall Gardens

551 The town attract walkers and cyclists, golfers, gliding. Excellent hotels, bars and restaurants. We have several gyms, sports clubs, 

swimming pool and weekend shops

552 The town centre and Burnby Hall Gardens

553 The town centre has a decent number of businesses which attract tourists. Nice quality shops and eating places.

554 The town centre has been kept as a market town and have building away from town which encourages people to come into 

town.

555 The town centre having good cafes, restaurants and public houses for visitors. 

556 The town centre with a variety of shops and cafes

557 The town has a great mix of leisure facilities within the town and this encourages visitor numbers. These need to be maintained 

and encouraged by the residents and visitors.

558 The town has some lovely features. It would be nice if more could be added.

559 The towns history, the church, the layout of the whole town, arts centre, burnby hall, the airfield.

560 The two wonderful 'Jewels in the Crown' must be :  * Burnby Hall Gardens  * The Arts Centre  Both contribute enormously to the 

prestige of the town and the pleasure of all who use them

561 The variety and accessibility 

562 The variety of attractions on offer.

563 The variety of choice

564 The variety of clubs and facilities



565 The variety of different centres, particularly Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington Arts Centre and the historic Pocklington Church 

(including its excellent set of bells). Community events such as the Festival of Christmas. Good areas of planting which make the 

town look attractive.

566 The variety on offer particularly from within the community which the town and council must support. PAC (a gem), Francis 

Scaife, locality

567 the variety, how easy they are to access and the quality of them

568 The walks and local countryside, range of films & other entertainment at the arts centre & facilities at the KP are the features we 

mainly use & enjoy 

569 the wide range of attractions  the towns enthusiasm to embrace national and loacl events which bring people together ( Tour de 

Yorkshire, Pocktober Fest, Sevens etc)

570 The wide variety of social activities, including choirs, U3A, sports clubs etc

571 The wolds and access to walking paths. The Arts Centre, a jewel in the crown. Sports.

572 The wolds and the natural landscape. Do not over build. 

573 The wolds are fabulous.

574 The Wolds, walking, cycling, canal, archeological finds of international importance, unique characterful town centre. Tourism 

appears to be growing in surrounding areas. Need to encourage visitors into the town

575 The Yorkshire Wolds on the doorstep. Burnby Hall Gardens are nice but expensive.

576 There are enough shops in the centre and we have two good supermarkets, but they are a long way to walk if you live in the 

Barnby Road, Sherbuttgate & xxx Road areas.

577 There are none

578 There are various sporting activities for any age group.

579 There aren't any! What there is, is only superficial.

580 there is a range of potential activities for all

581 There is a variety of leisure opportunities. Conveniently located to visit York, East Coast and a variety of walking

582 There is plenty of it. All the sports clubs are well supported with plenty of young people involved, and a good few of us old ones 

as well.

583 There is something for everyone which is quite rare even in large towns

584 There isn't any?

585 There should be more done for the youth coming into Pocklington to live in the big houses being built in the town

586 They are all great for Pocklington & excellent.

587 They are okay but need makeovers and enlarging

588 They encourage people to visit Pocklington and help the residents to keep fit and healthy.

589 They were good, but can they cope with the growth of population 

590 Too much development for the infrastructure completely spoiling Pocklington.

591 Tour de Yorkshire

592 Tour de Yorkshire   KP club   

593 Tour de Yorkshire.  Oak House.  Pock Sevens.  Flying Man.

594 Tour de Yorkshire.  Themed events such as Flying man, and Christmas shopping.

595 town centre Burnby gardens ART CENTRE PROXIMITY TO THE WOLDS

596 Town centre, Market Burnaby Hall.

597 Unfortunately, I am split on this. The football and rugby clubs are thriving. However, the Francis Scaife sports centre is totally 

inadequate for the number of residence and other less known sports to use. The swimming pool is embarrassing in size. As for 

tourism, from what I can see I think we do quite well on that front.

598 variation, affordability

599 Variety of facilities 

600 Variety of leisure opportunities.  Cycle tourism contributes to the economy without taking up parking spaces.

601 Variety of opportunities in sport.  Important to maintain all the public footpaths  in the surrounding countryside

602 Variety of opportunity for adiults and junior school children and younger.

603 variety of things to do

604 Variey of local voluntary run organisations



605 Very well served with the PAC, Burnby Gardens and Library

606 Views to the wolds, multiple small villages with individual characters - No 1400 inmate prison (at present)

607 Walking and sporting opportunities are well supported for the size of the town 

608 Walking, restaurants, bars, unique shops, local attractions (Burnby hall)

609 Walking, running cycling and heritage.  Presence of sports clubs attracts away fans, etc.

610 Walking, the gliding club, the Buddhist centre, the canal and the green, as well as burnby hall gardens 

611 Walks and cycle roots  burnby gardens 

612 We are fortunate with the facilities we have, but they are not going to cope with the increasing numbers.

613 WE ARE INCREDIBLY LUCKY IN THIS RESPECT - THERE ARE HONESTLY TOO MANY TO MENTION BUT THE ARTS CENTRE AND 

BEING FEATURED ON MANY CYCLE ROUTES ARE PROBABLY THE BEST FEATURES OF THE TOWN.

614 We are situated at the foot of the wolds 

615 We could with a better swimming pool

616 We have a good range of facilities.

617 We have lots of different clubs for people to use. We only have to go to the edge of town and we are in the countryside. We 

won't be if they build many more houses

618 We have many clubs and sporting facilities.

619 We have thriving sports clubs, leisure centre, Arts Centre, market day and a variety of other clubs and social activities.

620 we need somewhere for iron age finds  

621 We seem to have a lot of clubs and societies covering a very wide range of interests suitable for all ages. The range of pubs, 

restaurants and B&B accommodation help make us a good base for walkers and cyclists

622 Weekly market.

623 well placed for access to town and countryside

624 Well provided with all major sports facilities 

625 What about Stewarts bowling club as an asset item. 

626 Whilst all are easily accessible, it can prove costly to families.  I would love to see a communal tennis court at West Green - you 

have to be a member of the Tennis Club to play their courts.  The swimming facilities at Francis Scaife are poor - something more 

like the Goole Leisure Centre would be more fitting for the growing number of families moving to Pocklington.  

627 wide choice  easy access

628 Wide range of facilities. Excellent Leisure centre, many groups and opportunities to participate.

629 Wide variety of activities available.

630 Wide variety of options.

631 without doubt Burnby Hall Gardens

632 Wonderful part of Yorkshire

633 You have summarised the clubs above. I regularly sing highly the praises of Pocklington as a place to live. You walk around the 

town on a Saturday Sunday and the place is full of sporting and leisure activities all over. Rugby Football / Cricket  / bowls  / Golf 

/ cycling / tennis  / swimming etc to name but a few. Burnby Hall gardens is wonderful but on a band day / busy day could they 

not have a park and ride from one of the outer car parks and perhaps from the gliding club 


